
Ferretti 730 

 

M/Y Ferretti 730 from year 2003. She is in perfect conditions being the perfect choice 

for your yacht charter vacations in Croatia. Space, comfort and a completely 

contemporary design, the use of teak and a newly designed line, make this a perfect 

yacht for its size and optimization of space.  

The new style is clearly visible externally with a more aggressive and streamlined shape 

thanks to the widening of the covering windows which combine with the new spaces 

such as the aft folding bench offering an area for relaxing while remaining in contact 

with the sea. Great attention to detail has also been taken regarding the layout of the 

cabins. 

 

 

CRUISING AREA: Adriatic Sea 

HOME PORT: Marina Kaštela 

GUESTS SLEEPING: up to 8 

CAPTAIN & CREW: 2 

 

You can download all photos from following link:  

https://plus.google.com/photos/114950504497385870246/albums/5967253988380604833 

 

https://plus.google.com/photos/114950504497385870246/albums/5967253988380604833


Price list (2015): 

PERIOD: 
25.04.-30.05. 30.05.-27.06. 

27.06.-29.08. 
12.09.-26.09. 29.08.-12.09. 

PRICE (€): 11.000 15.000 25.000 

 

In price included:  

 Yacht accomodation 

 Captain/crew service 

 VAT 

 

In price is not included:  

 Fuel 

 Mooring or anchor fees 

 Provisioning 

 Communication 

 

 

Obligatory:  

 Tourist tax: approx 1 €/person/day 

 APA: 25 % of prices  
 

APA:   Advance provisioning allowance. These extra expenses are the provisioning for guests, the fuel 

cost, mooring fee, communication etc. Normally it is about 30% of the charter price and all items are 

specified in an Addendum attached to the charter contracts providing breakdown analysis of the cost. 

Final accounts will be produced by the Captain at the end of the charter and any unused funds will be 

refunded in full to the Charterer. If the funds are not sufficient, the Captain will advise you accordingly and 

bills will be settled upon disembarkation.  

 

Acommodation: 

4 cabins: 

- 1 master cabin king size bed + TV + Hi-Fi + Full bathroom + safe + closet + A/C 

- 1 VIP cabin queen bed with TV + Hi-Fi + full bathroom + cabinets + safe + A/C 

- 2 twin cabins with Hi-Fi + full bathroom + A/C 

 

Equipment: 

WIFI on the port, saloon with the latest video - audio system + home cinema, full-

equipped kitchen, exterior full bar, interior dining table for 12 people, aft deck dining 

table, fly bridge dining table, sun bed area on fly bridge, sun bed area on the front, 

swimming platform, exterior Hi-Fi, ice Maker. 

 


